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Abstract—We propose Multiple-Symbol Differential Detection
(MSDD) aided Differential Space-Time Block Codes (DSTBCs)
using QAM. Our solution eliminates the requirement of high-com-
plexity MIMO channel estimation and its pilot overhead, while
mitigating the potential performance degradation of noncoherent
receivers in fast fading channels. Additionally, we develop Mul-
tiple-Symbol Differential Sphere Detection (MSDSD) for the
QAM aided DSTBC schemes advocated, in order to circumvent
their potentially excessive complexity.
Index Terms—Differential space-time block code, mul-
tiple-symbol differential sphere detection, QAM.
I. INTRODUCTION
S
PACE-TIME BLOCK CODES (STBCs) [1], [2] provide
an effective means of mitigating the deleterious effects of
channel fading. However, most of the classic coherent MIMO
detection literature stipulated the idealized assumption that per-
fectChannelStateInformation(CSI)isavailableatthereceiver.
In reality, as the number of links increases, obtaining accurate
CSI imposes a dramatically increased channel estimation com-
plexity, especially for high speed vehicles. Hence Differential
STBCs (DSTBCs) using PSK were proposed in [3], [4], where
the potentially high pilot overhead was eliminated. The most
challenging task of DSTBC design is to construct unitary trans-
missionmatricesandasaresult,theDSTBCsusingnonconstant
modulusconstellationsproposedin[5]requiredbothpowernor-
malization at the transmitter as well as fading channel’s power
envelope estimation at the receiver.
In the absence of channel estimation, the Conventional Dif-
ferential Detection (CDD) suffers from a 3 dB performance
penalty. Furthermore, upon increasing the Doppler frequency,
an irreducible error ﬂoor may be formed. To circumvent this
problem, Multiple-Symbol Differential Detection (MSDD) de-
signed for Differential PSK (DPSK) as well as for PSK-aided
DSTBCs was proposed in [6], [7], where a sufﬁciently long de-
tection window of was employed in order to make
a joint decision concerning consecutive symbols. However,
theMSDDcomplexityincreasesexponentiallyas increases.
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As a remedy, Multiple-Symbol Differential Sphere Detection
(MSDSD) was introduced in [8], [9]. Given this background,
the design of MSDD/MSDSD for QAM-aided DSTBCs is an
open problem at the time of writing. A challenge is that noncon-
stant-modulus QAM results in a received signal power ﬂuctua-
tion,whichhastobetaken intoaccountbytheMSDD/MSDSD.
Against this background, the novel contributions of this letter
are as follows.
1) In Section II, we further develop the CDD aided DSTBCs
of [5] using QAM. Our solution eliminates the need for
fading channel power estimation at the receiver.
2) TheMSDDdesignedforQAM-aidedDSTBCsisproposed
in Section III, where the channel correlation is updated
according to the hypothesized combinations of the trans-
mitted symbols.
3) We further develop the MSDSD for the family of DSTBCs
using QAM in order to mitigate the MSDD complexity.
The following notations are used throughout the paper. We
assume that transmit antenna elements and a variable
number of receive antenna elements are employed. Further-
more, refers to the MSDD/MSDSD window duration.
II. CONVENTIONAL DIFFERENTIAL DETECTION
A. Preliminaries
The differential encoding process of DSTBCs using
-PSK/QAM is expressed as [5]
(1)
where are the modulated -PSK/QAM symbols,
which are scaled by a constant multipler of . The power
normalization factor of in (1) is deﬁned by1
, which is equivalent to
. This rela-
tionship ensures that the transmission matrix power would not
keep on decreasing, when high-order QAM is employed.
The signal arriving at the receiver is modeled as
(2)
1We note that for constant-modulus constellations the factor remains a
constant of 1.0 all the time.
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wherethereceivedsignalmatrix has elementsand
the Rayleigh fading channel matrix is generated according
to Clarke’s fading model [6]. The Additive White Gaussian
Noise (AWGN) term has a zero mean and a variance of
in each dimension.
B. CDD Aided DSTBCs Using QAM
The CDD generally assumes that the fading channel remains
constant for two DSTBC transmission durations, i.e., we have
. The detector designed for the DSTBCs using
QAM [5] may be summarized as
(3)
where the -element vectors and
denote the th row of and in (2), while the equivalent
noise terms and are given by
(4)
where the -element vectors refer to the th
row of the AWGN matrix in (2).
In order to recover the QAM symbols from
of (3), both the normalization factor and
the fading channel’s power envelope of
has to be known by the QAM demodulator. The factor
may be obtained from the previous decisions, but the factor
has to be estimated by evaluating the auto-correlation of the
received signal [5]. Naturally, the accuracy of this estimation
highly depends on both the estimation window duration as well
as on the Doppler frequency.
However, the fading channel power estimation required by
[5] can be avoided. Based on the usual CDD assumption of
, (2) may be further formulated as
(5)
which requires the extension of the CDD decision metric from
the one introduced in [10]
Fig. 1. BER performance of CDD aided DSTBCs using L-QAM in compar-
ison to (a) the CDD proposed in [5] assuming perfect fading channel power
estimation; (b) its coherent counterpart in the presence of CSI estimation error,
for .
(6)
where the normalization factor was obtained from the pre-
viousdecisions.Comparedtothesymbol-basedCDDof(3),our
proposed CDD of (6) requires a full search over the expanded
space-time constellation. However, the estimation of the fading
channelpowerrequiredbytheCDDof(3)alsoimposesanextra
detection complexity [5], which is eliminated by our proposed
CDD of (6).
C. Simulation Results
TheBERperformanceoftheCDDaidedDSTBCsemploying
-QAM is portrayed in Fig. 1(a). It can be seen that our pro-
posed CDD exhibits a similar BER performance to that of the
CDD of [5], where the latter relies on perfect fading channel
power estimation. We note that the noise power of in the
CDD model of (3) is for each dimension, while
the power of the equivalent noise term of our proposed CDD
model in (6) is given by , which implies that
a small performance difference exits between the two CDD ar-
rangements at low SNRs, especially when higher-order QAM is
employed, as evidenced by Fig. 1(a)2. However, it was demon-
strated in [5] that its CDD’s performance highly relies on the
accuracy of the fading channel power estimation. By contrast,
our solution eliminates this estimation.
The performance of the family of coherent STBCs character-
ized in Fig. 1(a) relies on perfect CSI estimation, which is not
realistic in practice. Hence it was demonstrated in Fig. 1(b) that
the performance advantage of the coherent STBC schemes was
eroded by the effects of realistic CSI estimation errors, which
was modeled by the additive Gaussian noise of .
2Since the powers of the equivalent noise terms are not exactly , the per-
formance gaps between the DSTBCs and STBCs seen in Fig. 1(a) are actually
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Therefore, in the absence of accurate CSI estimation, the
proposed noncoherent arrangement may be preferred.
III. MULTIPLE-SYMBOL DIFFERENTIAL DETECTION
A. MSDD Aided DSTBCS Using QAM
In order to avoid the performance degradation of the CDD in
rapidly fading channels, in this section we propose an MSDD
designed for QAM-aided DSTBCs. The MSDD observes
received signal blocks, which may be formulated as
(7)
where the -block received signal matrix
has elements, and
both the equivalent fading matrix
as well as the AWGN matrix
have the same size. The equivalent -block transmission
matrix has
elements. The MSDD aims for maximizing the a posteriori
probability of [6]
(8)
where the autocorrelation matrix is given by
(9)
w h e r ew eh a v e , and the equiv-
alent unitary transmission matrix is now formulated by
, which implies that
for each MSDD window, the ﬁrst equivalent unitary trans-
mission matrix is set to , while the following
transmission matrices may be expressed as
(10)
This arrangement is designed for the beneﬁt of backwards-ori-
ented search in MSDSD. Meanwhile, the equivalent channel
matrixin(9)isgivenby .Itcanbe
seen that the employment of nonconstant modulus QAM con-
stellationsimposesatransmit-symbol-dependentreal-timevari-
ation on the correlation matrix recorded at the output of
the fading channel, which is given by
. . .
...
. . . (11)
where we have according to
Clarke’s fading model [6], with denoting the zero-order
Bessel function of the ﬁrst kind and being the normalized
Doppler frequency. Furthermore, the AWGN’s correlation
matrix in (9) is given by . Therefore,
b a s e do nt h eap o s t e r i o r iprobability of (8), the MSDD decision
metric may be formulated as
(12)
where the lower triangular matrix is generated from the de-
composition of . For each possible combination of
, the correlation matrix of (11) has to be evaluated ac-
cording to the tentative power normalization factors .I f
we use the numberofthe constellation points visited byMSDD/
MSDSD per detected DSTBC information matrix as a simple
buttangiblemeasureofcomplexity,thentheMSDDcomplexity
may be estimated by3
(13)
whichimpliesthatthecomplexityofMSDDincreasesexponen-
tially, as the window duration increases.
B. MSDSD Aided DSTBCs Using QAM
In order to mitigate the MSDD complexity, we propose
MSDSD aided DSTBCs for QAM. The MSDSD designed for
PSK-aided DSTBCs in [9] aims for minimizing the Partial
Euclidean Distance (PED) metric derived by reformulating the
MSDD Euclidean Distance (ED) term of (12) as
(14)
where is taken from the -element
lower triangular matrix , which was generated from the inver-
sion of the single-link channel correlation matrix with the aid
of . Hence the single-link’s output fading correla-
tion matrix should be obtained by substituting
into (11), while the single-link’s AWGN correlation matrix
is given by .
For nonconstant modulus QAM constellations, the PED in-
crement term of (14) may be further extended as
(15)
The backward-oriented search of MSDSD [8] starts from the
index , and then the index is decreased. The PED
increment of (15) should be minimized over .W h e nt h e
MSDSD search arrives at a speciﬁci n d e x , the previous trans-
mission matrices have already been obtained from
the previous decisions and their transmit power normalization
factors have also been updated. However, the
complete -element fading correlation matrix
stillcannotbeformed.Instead,a -el-
ement partial fading correlation matrix may be evaluated ac-
cording to
3Thenumberofthedecompositioncalculationsof isequaltothenumber
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. . .
...
. . .
(16)
where the new factor is updated according to the hy-
pothesizedinformationmatrix ,whilethepartialAWGN
correlation matrix is given by . Accord-
ingly, the partial channel correlation matrix can be updated
to , and the temporary lower triangular matrix
is obtained according to .A sar e s u l t ,t h eP E Di n -
crement of (15) should be updated as
(17)
where the elements of the complete lower triangular matrix
and the elements of the temporary lower trianglar
matrix are always exactly the same.
The detailed MSDSD search algorithm may be found in [8].
The resultant MSDSD complexity is lower-bounded by [11]
(18)
where the lower bound can only be achieved either if
is employed, or at high SNRs for . However, at low
SNRs, the MSDSD complexity still increases exponentially as
increases [9]. This is because the sphere detector can only
reduce its search radius sooner at high SNRs [12].
C. Simulation Results
The BER performance of the MSDSD aided DSTBC em-
ploying 16QAM is portrayed in Fig. 2(a). It can be seen that
the error ﬂoor of the CDD imposed by rapidly fading chan-
nelsissuccessfullymitigatedbytheproposedMSDSD.Wenote
that the MSDSD associated with is equivalent to the
CDD. Furthermore, as the MSDSD window duration increases,
the performance of the noncoherent receiver approaches that of
the coherent scheme relying on perfect CSI estimation, as evi-
denced by Fig. 2(a).
Fig. 2(b) presents our complexity comparison between the
MSDD and the MSDSD. As mentioned, the MSDD complexity
of (13) increases exponentially with , which makes the
MSDD having a window length of complex. By con-
trast, the MSDSD exhibits a reduced complexity in Fig. 2(b),
and the complexity lower bound of (18) is achieved by the
MSDSD at high SNRs.
IV. CONCLUSION
We further developed the CDD of [5] designed for DSTBCs
using nonconstant modulus QAM constellations. Our solution
eliminates the requirement of fading channel power estimation.
Fig. 2. BER performance and Complexity of MSDSD aided DSTBC em-
ploying 16QAM, for .
Furthermore,weproposedtheMSDDaswellastheMSDSDde-
signed for QAM aided DSTBCs. Our simulation results demon-
strated that the error ﬂoor of noncoherent receivers encountered
in rapidly fading channels was successfully mitigated by our
MSDSD, which also exhibited a reduced complexity compared
to the proposed MSDD arrangement.
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